Marcia Hulse winning the W35 100 (13.12), TAC National Masters T&F Championships, Naperville, Ill., July 4-7. She also won the 200 and 400.
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Payton Jordan, finishing the 100 in 12.91, TAC Western Sectional Masters Championships, Norwalk, Calif., June 22-23, to break his M70-74 world record of 13.0.
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The plunge on the way to

Don Dilworth takes a dive on his M70 first (9:52.15) in the 2000 steeplechase, National Championships, Naperville, Ill., July 4-7. Spectators were envious because temperatures had hit the mid-90s on the day of the race.
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In a mixed age-group 100, Marilyn Fitzgerald finishes first W55 (14.64), while Joy MacDonald takes the W50 title (14.75), National Masters T&F Championships, Naperville, Ill., Muly 4-7.
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# 39
Native Rhode Islanders and champions, William Garrahan, M60 discus (46.86), and Armando Ricciardi, M70 hammer (38.25). TAC National Masters Championships, Nashville, Ill., July 9.

Ricciardi has resided in Reno, Nevada, for many years.
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Ken Popejoy celebrates his 1500 victory (3:58.80) over Larry Almberg (3:59.19) in one of the most exciting distance races in The Athletic Congress/USA National Masters T&F Championships.
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Tony Ciarelli (1), M35 winner (64.25), and Joe Greenberg, M40 winner (63.98), TAC Western Sectional Masters Championships, Norwalk, Calif., June 22-23.
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Bill Weinstock, M40 pentathlon winner, shown here in the final event, the 1500, TAC Western Sectional Masters Championships, Norwalk, Calif., June 22-23.
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Kathy Kennedy, Wyo winner in the Javelin (33.65) and 5000 (23:25.0).

SCA/TAC Masters Championships, Occidental College, Los Angeles, Calif., June 15.
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Mel Embree, M25 winner (1.95) by high jump.

SCA/TAC Masters Championships, Occidental College, Los Angeles, June 15. Photo by Jerry Wojcik
Bill Knocke, m50 winner (63.39) and

Andrew Hecker, m35 winner (63.92), 400 H

SCA/TAC Masters Championships, Occidental College,

Los Angeles, June 15. Photo by Jerry Wojcik
Male Masters at Cotton Row Run 1991. Front L to R: Ignacio Jimenez, Jackson, TN; Kaare Osnes, Norway; Don Coffman, Frankfort, KY; Bob Schlau, Charleston, SC; Bruce Kritzler, Gainesville, FL. Back L to R: Carl Nicholson, Huntsville, AL; Steve Ruckert, Westminster, MD; Morgan Looney, Birmingham, AL; Perry Linn, Alexandria, VA; Morris Williams, Stone Mountain, GA; Don Wright Mobile, AL; Earl Owens, Dunwoody, GA; Wilson Wiaqwa, El Paso, TX.

Cotton Row Run 1991 Photo by Jim Oaks
The Galloping Grandpas, all over 70, ran a 24-relay, June 1-2, covering 149 miles, raising over $500 for the Strong Hospital Children's Medical Center, Rochester, N.Y. From left: Bob Ewart, 76; Leonard Lockwood, 70; Bud Romig, 72; Gary Rech, 76; Paul Robertson; Bill Brobst; Don McNelly, 70; Bill Brobst; Don McNelly, 70.
Milt Silverstein (331, 3rd), Ed Mazwell (127, second), Bill Weinacht (303, 1st), and Jay Sponseller (300, 4th) in the M70 100-meter dash at the National Senior Sports Classic in Syracuse, N.Y., June 28.
Luman Parrott, 81, captured the 1500-meter run for men 80-84 at the Senior Sports Classic.
5000 senior athletes marched into the Syracuse Carrier Dome for opening ceremonies at the National Senior Sports Classic, June 29.